An Industry Oriented Expert Lecture on “Web Testing Tools” by Mr. B. Nagaraja Naick, IT Analyst, TCS, Chennai is organized under TEQIP-II for M.Tech, II Semester (SE, CN&IS and CS) students in E-Classroom on 29th July, 2013 (Monday) from 09.30 AM to 4.30 PM.

Mr. B. Nagaraja Naick explained about importance of software testing in the industry and also demonstrated on Quick Test Professional 10.0, an Automated Regression functional testing Tool.

He also given Hands-on-training on QTP 10.0 and Selenium Web Browser based testing Tools with few advanced features used in industry. At the end of the lecture, he interacted with the students and gave a brief presentation on various opportunities exists in the software testing field and required testing skills for the industry. The students were immensely inspired by his lecture.
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